
THE CUBE Spa



WHERE GARLAND OF JASMINE MEANS DO NOT DISTURB

A JOURNEY TO YOUR SERENITY

WELCOME TO
THE CUBE Spa



OUR PHILOSOPHY
The quest for good health and beauty through meditation,  

massage and use of natural herbal remedies are time-honored traditions in Asia. 
THE CUBE Spa epitomizes calm, traditional elegance at every aspect  

of your Spa journey. 
Our commitment to well-being is clear with our use of the finest  

natural products with therapeutic treasures. In respect for authenticity  
we always prefer hand- performed therapy.  

An oasis of tranquility where your need is our focus.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to develop the advance of science and practice of Spa therapy  

from its initial inception. 
We offer the highest quality of natural products and worldwide service standards 

to meet the growing demand and exceed the expectations of Spa goers. 



  SPA BODY THERAPIES
  (80 mins $130)
   
 COCOON Combination of techniques, our signature massage therapy incorporates meridian   
 SIGNATURE acupressure points and stretching within the session. Begins with Thai therapeutic which is  
 THERAPY known as “Lazy Yoga” follows by classic Swedish massage. 
 

  YOUR CHOICE OF FULL BODY THERAPY
  (50 mins $ 90 or 80 mins $ 130)
 
 BALINESE An excellent techniques of traditional Balinese therapy comprises acupressure, 
 MASSAGE  aromatherapy and reflexology. A perfect choice for those seeking for sense of wellbeing 
  and to feel a lot calmer.

 DEEP TISSUE Javanese therapeutic uses deep thumb pressure to ease tension and break down adhesions  
 MASSAGE  to relieve aching muscles, mostly in the legs. The slow deep massage strokes deliver pressure  
  to the inner layers of muscles and can be an intense sensation that just feels right.

 AROMATHERAPY With pure essential oils extracted from aromatic plants and flowers, this gentle aroma the  
 MASSAGE  rapy uses touch and scent to incorporate lymphatic techniques for a calming and   
  rejuvenating experience.

 PRE NATAL  This therapeutic massage focuses on the special needs of mother-to-be. Benefits of prenatal  
 MASSAGE massage helps relieving headaches, backaches, leg cramps, swollen ankles and sciatic pain.  
  Can only be booked after first trimester. Maximum treatment length is 50 minutes.

 THAI MASSAGE An oil free therapy is based on the principles of acupressure and involves working on major  
 80 mins  energy meridians that run throughout the body to helps release existing energy blockages  
  allowing its free flow. A moderate deep massage combines stretching and pressing   
  techniques, releases joint tension for an incredible sense of well-being.

 LAVA STONE MASSAGE  This therapeutic Basalt stones have marvelous healing energy. It revives and relieves muscle  
 80 mins  stiffness and tension. The penetrating heat creates an enhanced feeling of deep relaxation.
  In room massage services can be provided upon availability at an additional cost of $ 25. Please contact us.



  SPA PACKAGES  

 ULTIMATE COUPLE Enjoy Cocoon’s exclusive designed Romantic Spa package ,in complete privacy and   
 AMAZING  intimacy... just for you. You are welcomed with a glass of Sparkling wine and selected bite   
 MOMENT foods. We, then, take you to your customized Spa relaxation and Cocooning journey   
 3 hrs $ 500 followed by a candle-lit Romantic dinner in the scented Spa along with soothing music. 

  To set you on this spa journey, we begin to servicing you at: 

 20:00 hrs Sparkling wine and finger foods
 20:30 hrs Full body therapy followed by body lulur
 22:00 - 23:00 hrs   Private Romantic Dinner in the Luxurious Spa 
  For more details, please contact the Spa Manager. Advance booking advisable.

 COUTURE Immerse yourself in this pampering and personalized “Princess” retreat which begins with,  
 TOUCH Javanese body therapy, Rempah Wangi body scrub and mask, follows by Rosy Glow Face   
 140 mins $ 195  Spa and gentle scalp massage. It is definitely a “Must Try”!

JET LAG SOLUTION  Dedicate for those trying to recover from travelling. This package promotes blissful sleep to  
 80 mins $ 130 restore energy. We begin with Balinese body therapy follows by Hydrating Face Spa.

 COCOON  This deep penetrating heat melts away your tension with our traditional Boreh body mask.  
 HEALING  It helps to relieve muscle tension and ache. While cocooned in, enjoy our traditional hair   
 80 mins $ 130 Spa therapy.

 ZEN FOR MEN  Specifically designed for men’s skin care needs and little time to distress. Experience 
        80 mins $ 130  our Liftactiv face spa follows by scalp massage and foot rub helps to ease tension.



  YOUR CHOICE OF ANTI STRESS THERAPY
  30 mins $ 50  
 
 INDIAN HEAD Using warm coconut oil, the aim of an Indian Head massage and acupressure techniques   
 MASSAGE manipulating the soft tissues on the muscles and joints of the head, neck and shoulders.   
  Calming the mind, promoting deep relaxation and stress relieve as well as nourishing for  
  the scalp and hair.

 BACK MASSAGE This therapy relaxes the larger muscles and relieves tension on the upper and lower   
  back that caused by repetitive motion. It also may help to prevent anxiety and depression.

 FOOT  Benefits of foot reflex, also called the zone therapy, helps to increase blood flow, release   
 REFLEXOLOGY congestion in nervous system and anxiety, increase energy and eliminate toxins.

  SPA SKIN REFRESHER 

 ULTIMATE BODY Embark on a rejuvenation journey with a full body polish to refresh the skin.  
 INDULGENCE Our body cocoon, encourages the body to detox. And our assortment of body scrubs   
 80 mins $ 130  leaves you feeling smooth. Treatments begin with a back massage to complete the journey.

 BODY LULUR Improve your skin texture and appearance with our selection of rich body polishes that    
  40 mins $ 65  will gently resurface the skin. Treatment includes gentle head massage and ends    
  with the application of body moisturizer.  

 BODY COCOON Absorb impurities and improve your skin appearance with our selection of body mask.   
 40 mins $ 65 Include gentle head massage and ends with the application of body moisturizer. 

  FACE SPA
  50 mins $ 80
  Our selected range of a premium brand skin care, Vichy, features exclusive Vichy Thermal  
     Spring Water. The products carry an exclusive arrangement of skin care from France that   
  fits the need of every skin type. All Vichy products are paraben free. 
  Your face Spa experience, soothe, cleanse, re-mineralize and hydrate. 

 HYDRATING  Enriched with 100% pure Vichy Thermal Spa Water, rich in 15 beneficial minerals that   
  provides a protective film for the skin to prevent water loss. 

 LIFTACTIV A natural anti-aging ingredients, powered by Rhamnose smoothing effect, rejuvenates on   
  deep wrinkles and dullness.

 ROSY GLOW Vichy ideal white restores and boosts skin’s natural metabolism to correct melanin   
  dysfunction for more radiance skin.

 PORES PURIFYING  Oil-free anti-imperfection range for acne, pores, oily and combination skin. 
 



  HANDS & FEET CARE 
 SPA MANICURE 40 mins $ 65
 SPA PEDICURE  40 mins $ 65

  ADDITIONAL TREATMENTS  
FULL LEG WAXING  40 mins $ 65   
HALF LEG WAXING 30 mins $ 50 
UNDERARM WAXING 15 mins $ 25  
LIP/CHIN WAXING  10 mins $ 20           
  * Bikini waxing is not available. We do apologize that your request could not be fulfilled

 TRADITIONAL Indonesian traditional hair therapy helps to moisturize hair that has been exposed to salt  
 HAIR SPA and chlorine. While it is left to nourish, your head neck & shoulders are massaged for 
    40 mins $ 65 a deep relaxation.

  JUNIOR SPA SERVICES 
  (8 to 15 years)
  You are never too young to experience the wonderful benefits of spa junior therapy.  
  It is done with the utmost concern for the care and comfort of our young guests.  
  We do require parents/guardians to remain in the spa during children services, otherwise.

  KID’S GETAWAY SPA PACKAGE      
  80 mins $ 100

 TROPICAL DREAM   With gentle pressure, this full body massage is ideal for tense and anxious teens.               
 MASSAGE 
FRESH & FABULOUS  A delicate facial especially created for young skin.
 FACIAL  
 PRETTY FINGERS &     A sweet treat for young hands and feet. 
 HAPPY FEET

  CHOICE OF A LA CARTE
  30 mins $ 40 each treatment

 TROPICAL DREAM   With gentle pressure, this full body massage is ideal for tense and anxious teens.               
 MASSAGE 
FRESH & FABULOUS  A delicate facial especially created for young skin
 FACIAL  
  PRETTY FINGERS &    A sweet treat for young hands and feet. 
 HAPPY FEET



  HOURS OF SERVICE
  10:00 hrs to 20:00 hrs

   
  To ensure that we can accommodate your spa experience,
  advance reservations are highly recommended
 
 
 SPECIAL We kindly advise guests who are pregnant, who have high blood pressure, who have   
 CONSIDERATION unstable heart condition to obtain the consent of their medical practitioner before using any  
  of the Spa and Fitness services.

 CHECK- IN We advise you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment to allow time to check-in.  
  Kindly understand that arriving late for an appointment may reduce treatment time.   
  Please do not bring your cellular phone and electronic devices in the Spa.

 VALUABLES We kindly request that no jewelry be worn during your treatment. And please note that   
  jewelry and other valuable belongings will always be under your sole responsibility. 

 CANCELLATION  The treatment you select is reserved specially for you. You may cancel a booking without   
 POLICY charge by informing us at least 4 hours before treatment time. Any cancellation of less than  
  4 hours’ notice will incur a 50% cancellation fee. We regret that we will have to charge you  
  the full treatment price if you don’t give any notice of cancellation.

 REFUND We apologise that we are not able to refund or exchange products and treatments that have  
 POLICY been purchased. 

 TAKE HOME SPA   A range of luxurious and quality products are exclusively available at “Pick Me” Spa retails,  
 EXPERIENCE for the comfort of your home experience.

 SPA GIFT  Make a perfect gift to someone you would like to share the Spa experience Gift vouchers  
 VOUCHERS can be purchased for the treatment of your choice and value. 

 PAYMENT   Prices are inclusive of 12% T-GST and 10% service charge and swwubject to change without  
  prior notice.

  FOR SPA RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL US ON EXTENSION 8


